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Introduction

Aba Sahl al-KuhI, Qne of the leading mathemalicians of Ihe tenth cenlury
AD, made significant contributions to several fields, ¡ncludiog centres of
gravity and aSlronomical topies. I-Iowever, his primary legacy is to
geometry, in [he lradition of lhe andent Greeks. Many of his works are
devOled (O explaining and expanding on lhe writings of Euclid, Archimcdes
and Apollonius. including 5uch diverse tapies as the construction of the
regular heptagon, the volume of a segmem of a paraboloid, and a sludy of
¡he complete compass, ao inslrument used fordrawing conie sections. Even
his treatise on {he conslruction of lhe aSlrolabe would llave beco of ¡nlerest
primarily lO geometers.

The subjecl of the presem sludy, "On me Ratio of (he Segmems of a
Single Line Ihal Falls on Three Lines", I is one of several of al·Kuhi's
works Ihat are dedicaled to Ihe famous Buyid ruler and patron of (he
sciences, Sharaf al-Dawla. That the Irealise is dedicated to Sharaf al
Dawla, wilh his title Zayn al-Milla, and Ihal he reigned from 372/982 to
379/989, give an approximate dale for the Irearise. (Sharafs father, ~A9ud
al-Dawla, began the family practice oftaking honorific tilles and, although
we can find no definite information in the case of Sharaf al·Dawla, we

1 This is lile seventh trealise by al-Kühi liste<! by F. Sezgin in (10. 319J.
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suspeCI thar he taok the honorific tille virtually simulraneously with his
accession lO the throne.) In this self-contained treatise, al-KühT discusses
varieties of a construction problem that CQuld have occurred lo (he aneien!
Greek geometers. 2 The general problem of {his treatise is lO construct a
straight line through a given point and cuuing three given straight lines so
(har tWQ of rhe segments of rhe constructed line, CUI by the given lines, are
to each other in a given ratio. This problem is reminiscent of Apollonius's
Cutting Offofa Ratio, in which Apollonius salves varieties of Ihe problem
of conmucting a tioe through a given paint and cuniog two lines, each
comaining a given point, so Ihat the two segmenls cut off on the given
lines, from the points given on them (O the intersections wilh Ihe
construcled line, are in a given ratio. J This work is extant in an Arabic
¡ranslatíon, and may well have been available to al-Kuhí. 4 lndeed, al
KuhT's work follows Apollonius's style of dealing with lhe varielY of
possible relative positions ofthe given lines, and (like Apollonius) uses the
methods of analysis and symhesis in order to arrive at solutions.

The role of analysis in the praclice of geometry seems to have been an
issue in Ihe tenlh century. Ibrahim ibn Sinan (AD 909-946) wrote a work
on analysis and synlhesis, in which he demonstrated úlal Ihe geomelers' use
of analysis al lhe time conlained, in essence, the synthesis.s By expanding
the analysis lO make explicit the relations already implicit in the
occurrences of lhe word "known", the construclion of the soughl object
can be delermined. This leads to an analysis and synthesis that are so
parallel to each Olher as to cover virlually lhe same ground, allhough in

Olher works of lhis sorl by al-KahT indude MOn Tangenl Circles~ ("3. Iranslalion and
commenlary appear in [ID and ~On Drawing Two Lines from a Point al a Known
Angle~ .

l See [9,510-5121 for a discussion ofthis work and [9, 606-619] for a lranslation ofsomc
selections.

Ibrahim ibn Sinan, for instance, refers 10 il in his treatise on analysis and synlhesis (see
[6, 191]); al-Sijzl refers lO il in solving a problem selOY al-KühTI6, 2171.

l A discussion of Ibrahlm ibn Siniin's work on analysis and synthesis may be found in 12].
We shal1 argue elsewhere Ihat Ibn Sinan was nol advocating that geomelers should expand
analyses in praclicc.
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differenl logical comexts. However.lbn Siniin does not advocate expanding
analyses in lhis way in practice.

The present work has parlicular relevance to the role of analysis in
medieval Islamic geometry, since it contains bOlh the analysis and rhe
synthesis for al1 five problems, something nOl COmInon in al-Kiihi's works.
The analyses are carried through lO a high degree of rigour. and every step
may be justified in terms of one or lWO appeals lO proposilions in Euc!id's
Dara. Also, the analyses and symheses are parallel in structure and lhe
diagrams for me analyses are almosl all idemical to lhose for lhe synmeses.

Since al-Kiihi's slyle of analysis may nol be familiar to lhe reader, we
oUlline il briefIy here. One begins by assuming thal Ihe construetion has
becn eompleled, but that only the elements provided in the problem
statement are "known", Le., completely determined in their posifion,
magnilude or ratio (or to within a finile number of possibilitics). 6 Starting
2from Ihese givens, one uses the proposirions of Euclid's Dala or other
treatises of analysis (in lhis work the Data is sufficienl) to delermine lhe
posilions, magnitudes or ratios of further geomelric elements in Ihe
diagram, which are Ihen said lo be "known", untilme object which is me
goal ofthe construclion is "known". At this poiot lhe analysis is complete.

Logieally, this compleled analysis does 1l0l constitule a constructioll; all
one knows is Iha~ the soughl-for clement is a single well-defined objecr (or
one of a finite number of them). Usually, however, analysis provides
enough of a framework [Q build a synthesis, the more familiar deductivc
proof, fairly easily.

Of additional imeresl in mis treatise is the use of a hyperbola to solve me
final problem, in which aJ-Kiihi generalizes the problem by allowing one
of lhe three given lines lO be a curve. This proposilion iIIuslrates how al
Kiihi applies lhe nOlion of "known" bolh lO conic sections and lO arbitrary
curves. In addition, we nole (comrary lO views expressed in [1, 267]) Ihat
al-Kiihi relains Ihe Greek distinclion between plane loci (slraight lines and
cireles) and solid loei (usually, conie sections), allhough he does nOI use
these terms, and follows lhe Grec.ks in preferring plane loci within a

6 Al-Kühi uses me word ~koown~ in ¡he same way !hat Euclid uses ~givcn· in lhe Data.
$ce 151. espccially pp. 207-210. rex a discussion o( Arabic words used (or mis COIlCeP'.
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solUlion, even when (he use of solid laei would produce a better or more
general solution.

Translation

Our edilion of (he text is based 00 (he unique Icnown copy of Ihis work in
the Istanbul (Süleyrnaniye Library) manuscript AS483ü, 165a - 168b. In
our (ranslatían, parentheses are used as punctualion which (like olher
punctiJation - periods, ccmmas, elc.) is entirely lacking in lhe Arabic
original. Square brackets endose explanalOry remarks that we have
¡nserted in the text. Pointed brackets (used [wice) enclose our restorarían
of lhe tex(. Our system for transliterating letters referring to poims in me
diagrams is lhal of Kennedy and Hermelink [7]. In our edition of lhe text
\Ve have used superscript numerals to refer to our critical notes. in the
opening lines of the translation we have chosen lO let Ihe copyisl's spelling
of al-Kuhf's name (al-Quhi) stand. In editing the text we have no! noted the
few places in which we have changed Ihe orthography lo slandard ciassical
orthography, nor Ihe several places where we have corrected whal seemed
lO be trivial scribal errors, such as misreadings of ya for ta (and
conversely). Our policy on noting what could be conslrued as scribal errors
in copying letlers referring lO poinls in geoOlelrical diagraOls is Ihat if the
farOl of the letter in the [ext could be conslrued as representing the correct
leuer then we took il as being correct. Olherwise we made a note. Not
infrequently words near the ends of lines or Ihe bottom of pages are
obscured in Ihe copies we are using from Ihe microfilm, which was
generously placed al our disposal by Prof. Fuat Sezgin. In many cases the
word is sufficiently legible to warrant no note; in a few cases a note is
necessary, and in one case the words were so obscure thal we have placed
OUT reading of the text in pointed brackets, as being essentially a
restoration.

Suhayl I (2000)
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My trust is in God. Praise Rim.

Treatise of tbe exceUent shaykh,
Abü SahJ Wayjan ¡bn Rustam aI-Qühi
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00 the Ratio of the Segmeots of a Single Line that Falls 00 Three
Lines

One of the abslruse rneorems, which was oot revealed in the time oC any
of lhe [earlier] kings bul has been revealed in lhe time of our master, lhe
king, lhe greal lord, {he sht1htinshtih, Sharaf al-Dawla and Zayn al-Milla
(may God prolong his life and extend his power), was chat of drawing a
straighc line from a known point lO lhree lines known in position so that lhe
ratio of one of the lWO segrnents which are forroed belween lWO of the
lhree lines lO me other segmenl is known.

A

M---
B

G

L

o

E

T

z

H

[Problem tF
So, Jet the three Iines be AB, GD and EZ. Then ifthese lines are parallel

1 "Thc: heavy line and the c:orrespooding letters in lile diagram rO( !his problem appear lO

have bcen added by Ibn Sinaq. who a150 wrote the marginalia.

Suhayl 1 (2lXXI)
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and (he Icnown ratio is as (he ratio orlhe perpendicular which fal1s between
EZ and GD lO (he perpendicular which falls between GD and AS then the
problem is undetermined8 since every [line] produced fram every poim
yields Ihis ratio, which varies nor al all with che variation in the line or the
pain! fram place la place.

And ir (he known ratio is < nol > as (he ralio of (he perpendicular which
we memioned (O (he other [perpendicular] jt is impossible Iha! there falls
between these (hree lines, which are parallel, tWQ lines in lha! ratio. This
thing is c1ear, lOO c1ear lO need funher proof or explanarían. And thal is
what we wanted 10 proveo

[problem 2]9
Ir only two of lhese three Hnes are parallel, chen by way of analysis we

suppose: The point A is known, only the two lines BG and DE are parallel
and the two lines DE and ZE meel at the point E, {he ¡ine sought for is
ABDZ, and the 'Tatio BD to DZ is known. Then [he ratio of Jine AD to Une
DS is known since the two Jines BG, DE are parallel. And so the ratio of
line AD (O line DZ is known. And so the point Z is on a straight line
known in position parallel to line DE, which is also known in position, and
it is also on the line ZE, which is known in position. So the point Z is
known since it is on the common section of the two lines ZE, ZT known
in position. And the point A is known, so the line ABDZ is known in
position. Therefore each ofthe points A, S, D and Z is known, and that is
what we wanted to proveo

The Arabic word lhat we tranSlale Mundelermined~ is Msayydl (fluid), ~ whieh is also used
in the medieval Arabie algebraic Iilerature for indelenninale equalions. For anolher
appearanee of lhe word in al-Kühi's work, see J. Lennan Berggren. ~The correspondenee
of Aba Sahl al-Kuhi and Abu Is~aq al-~abi: A translation wilh commcnlaries~. Journaf

/or ¡he His¡ory o/ Arablc Se/el/ce 7 (1983), 73.

9 There are sorne problerns with ¡he text of lhe treatise in Problern 2. ineluding ¡he
inlcrchange ofZ. D in lhe figure. In our translation, we have put them where they should
be. and we justify, in the cornmenlary. the choiees we have made.

Suhayl I (2000)
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The synthesis: [Suppose thatl lhe known ratio is lhe ratio of Ato B, lhe
known poinl is lhe poinl O,lhe three lines are DE, ZH and TH and Ihat the
two ¡ines ZH and TH meel al poim H. Draw the line OH. Then il will meet
the line DE at the poinl [say] L, and we make the ratio of A to [sorne
segmenl, say] K as (he ratio of LH tO GH. We [now choose a poim M on
OH so as toJ make the ratio OH to MH as the ratio of K to B, and we draw
through the point M a lioe parallel lO the lioe HT. Then i( will meet the
1ine ZH, say at lhe poim Z. Finally we draw the ¡ioe OZ and we produce
it to the point T. Theo J say that the ralio of DT to ZT is as lhe ratio of A
to B.

G

M

H T

B K A I

The proof of thal is lhal the ratio DT lO TO is as lhe ratio of LH to HO,
since the two lines DL, TH are parallel, and the ratio of LH to HG is as the

Suhoyl I (2OOl)l
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ralio of A lO K. Therefore the ratio of DT la TG is as [he ratio of Ato K.
Also the ratio of GT lO ZT is as {he ratio of GH lO MH, which is as the
ratio of K lo B. Thus, ex l1!qua/i, (he ratio of DT lO ZT is as the ratio of A
lO B. And that is what we wanled lO proveo

[Problem 3]
And ir the three lines AS, GD and EZ are nol parallel, bUI ¡Olersec! al

a single poiot, H. we want to draw rrom lhe known point T a slraight line
so Ihat (he ratio of its segment between (he two lines HB and HD (O ilS
segment between HD and HZ is known.

H

ET A
~

-'-'+--"--'~--

B o z
The analysis: We suppose lhat (he line sought ror is TAGE. Ihal {he ralio

of AG lO GE is k:nown, and Ihat (he (ioe BOZ through (he known poim B .
is parallel lO lioe AGE. Then [he ralio BD lO AG is as (he ratio of DH [O
HG, and (he ratio of DH to HG is as lhe ratio ofZO lO EG. Therefore Ihe
ralio of OB lO AG is as lhe ralio of ZO to EG. Allemalldo the ratio of OB
to OZ is as Ihe ralio of AG lO GE. and Ihe ralio of AG lO GE is known.
Thus. Ihe ralio of BD lO OZ is known. The poim Balso is known. so the
point O is on Ihe straighlline known in position [and} parallello HZ, and
il is on the ¡ine HGO known in posilion. Therefore Ihe poim O is known
since il is on Ihe section common to two lines-known in position. And lhe
point B is known. so the line BOZ is known in posilion. so line AGE is
known in position since it is parallel lO line BOZ, which is known in
posilion [and passes Ihrough the known point T}. Thus each of Ihe points
A. G and E is known, which is whal we wanted lO proveo

Suha~1 I (2000l
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The synthesis: 1o The known ratio is the ratio of A to B, the known
poine is the point G, and the three known lines, which are nol parallel and
which ineersect at a single point, are the lines DE, ZE and HE. We Jl1ark
on the line DE an arbilrary point, D, and we [choose T on DE so as to]
make Ihe ratio of DT lO TE as Ihe ratio of A to B. We draw from the poim
T a line parallel tO lhe line EH, so it will meet the line EZ, say at Z. We
draw line ZDH and from the poim G we draw Ihe line GKLM parallel [O

line DZH. I say Ihat Ihe ratio of KL lO LM is as the ralio of A lO B.
Proof: The ralio of LK tO ZD is as the ratio of LE to EZ, by the

similarilY of Ihe IwO Iriangles, and Ihe ratio of LE lO EZ is as Ihe ralio of
ML lO ZH. Therefore Ihe ratio of LK to ZD is as the ratio of ML to HZ.
Alternando Ihe ratio of KL to LM is as the ratio of DZ lO ZH, and the ratio
of DZ 10 ZH is as the ratio of DT to TE, since Ihe IwO lines TZ and EH
are parallel. Therefore the ratio of KL lO LM is as me ratio of DT to TE
and Ihe ratio of DT lO TE is as the ratio of A to B. Therefore me ratio of
KL to LM is as lhe ratio of A lO B, which is whal we wanted to proveo

10 In me diagram for lhe synlhesis in lhe manuscripl me line TZ has been replaced by me
line KZ. me leller G is missing. and in its place me leller T appears.
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[Problem 4]

G
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L

A

M

E

And ir the three lines GB. DE and ZH are nol parallel and do nOl
intersect al only one point we wanllO draw (rom the known poim A a line
so Ihat (he ratio of ilS segment between Ihe tWQ lines BG and DE [O il5
segment between [he two Iines DE and ZH is known.

The analysis: Wesuppose Iha! rhe ¡ioe 50ught is ABDH and (hat (he ratio
of BD lO OH is known. Now [draw] the line HE parallel lO [he Jioe BG.
Then [he ratio of BG la EH is known since it is equal lO the known ratio
of BD to DH. BUI [he ratio oC BG lO EH is compounded of lhe ratio of BG
lO ZH and (he ratio of ZH lO HE. And the ratio of ZH lO HE is known
since each of the angles of triangle ZHE is known. Therefore. [he ratio of
BG lO ZH is lmown.

And ir we draw AG and make Jine TK parallel lO line BG the ralio of
TA lO AG will be known. And Ihe ralio of TA lO AG is as Ihe ratio of TK
lO GB, so Ihe ratio ofTK lO GB is known. Moreover the ratio ofGB lO ZH
was known, and so the ratio of TK lO ZH is known. And if we make Ihis
known ralio equal to the ratio of the line AL. which is parallel lO Ihe
known line BG, lo the line ZM. Ihe line ZM will be known. And Ihe point
Z is known, so the point M is known. Also, since the ratio ofTK to ZH is
as Ihe ratio of AL lO ZM, Ihen alternando the ratio ofTK to AL will be as
the ratio of HZ to ZM. However, the ratio ofTK to AL is as Ihe ratio of
TH lO HL, and therefore the ratio of TH to HL is as Ihe ratio of HZ to
ZM. Therefore, inverta1ldo. Ihe ratio of TL to LH is as Ihe ratio of HM lO
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MZ. Therefore, Ihe product of LT by ZM, which is Imown since each of
lhe IWO [Ierms] is known, is equal to the producl of LH by HM. Therefore
the producI of LH by HM is known, and Ihe line LM is Imown, so Ihe
point H is known. And the point A is known, so line ABOH is known in
position. Q.E.O.

E

L

G
s
A

o
B

T

e

The synlhesis: The known ratio is A to B and Ihe known point is Ihe
point G, and Ihe {hree lines which are not parallel and do not inlersect al
one poini are DE, ZH and TK. We want to draw from the point G a
straight line so Ihat the ratio of its segment between the two lines DE and
HE lO ils segment between the two lines ZH and TK is as the ralio of A lO
B. So we draw GE and we make each oflhe IwO lines GL and QM parallel
lO the line ED. Then we make Ihe ratio of S lO A as the ralio of QG to GE,
Ihe ratio of° to B as Ihe ratio of ZF to FE, the ratio of GL to ZT as the
ratio of Sto 0, and (he product of LK by KT equal to the producl of LQ
by ZT. Finally we draw GK. Then 1 say that tbe ralio of OH lo HK is as
the ratio of A to B.

Proof: Since the product of LK by KT is equal to Ihe producl of LQ by
ZT, the ratio of KL to LQ is as the ratio of ZT to TK. Therefore,
¡1Iverca1ldo the ratio of LK lO KQ is as the ratio ofTZ lO ZK, and the ratio
of LK lO KQ is as the ratio of GL lO MQ, by the similarity ofthe lriangles.
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Therefore the ratio of GL to MQ is as (he ratio of TZ lO ZK. Alternando
the ratio of GL to TZ is as the ratio of MQ to ZK, and as lhe ratio of S to
O. Therefore, (he ratio of QM to ZK is as lhe ralio of S ro Q. BUI, the ratio
of EG lO GQ, ¡.e. (he ratio of ED to MQ, is as (he ratio of A to S, by [he
similarity of (he two triangles. Therefore, ex aquali, (he ratio of ED to ZK
is as [he ratio of Ato 0, and the ratio of ZK to KC, ¡.e. ¡he ratio of ZF to
FE, is as lhe ratio of O lO B. So, al so ex aquali, (he ratio of A ro B is as
(he ratio of ED to KC, and lhe ratio of ED lO KC is as the ratio of DH ro
HK, by (he similarity of (he triangles. Therefore (he ratio of DH to HK is
as the ratio of Ato B. Q.E.D.

[Problem 5J

S M

L

T Q

z

And if the (hree ¡ines are BG, DE and ZH, and, of them, BG is not
straight and DE and ZH are not parallel, and ifthe known point is the point
A, and we want to draw from the point A a straight line so that the ratio of
its segment between the two lines BG and DE to its segment between the
two lines DE and ZH is known, then according to analysis:

We suppose that the line sought for is ABDZ, that the rallo of BD [O DZ
is known, and that each of the lines TBK and MAL is parallel lO Ihe line
DE, so (hat the ratio of KE to EZ is as the ratio of BD to DZ (which is
known). Thus the rallo of KE to EZ is known. And if we [choose H so as
to] make this ratio as the ratio of HE to EL, the ratio of HE lO EL will be
known. But the line EL is known, so the line HE is known. And {he poim
E is known, so the poin! H is known. So the line HOQ parallel to the line

Suhayl 1 (2lXXl)
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DE is known in position. Similarly if we make the ratio of MA to AL
lequal 10] Ihis known ratio i{self. Ihe line QTS llhrough M), which is
parallel to (he line EK, lis known in position]. And since Ihe ratio of KE
10 EZ is as HE lO EL, (he ralio of aH of HK to all of LZ is as Ihe known
ratio of eilher anteceden! lO its consequent. And so Ihe ratio of HK lO ZL
is known, and it is as Ihe ralio of MA to AL. And Ihe racio of MA 10 AL
is as the ratio of MS lO ZL by Ihe similarity of the IwO triangles. So the
ratio of each of Ihe two lines MS and HK lO the line ZL is Ihe same, so Ihe
line MS is equal to Ihe line HK. Bur Ihe line HK is equallo Ihe line QT
since Ihe plane [figure] QTKH is a parallelogram, and so Ihe line MS is
equallo Ihe line QT. Similarly the line 0B is equallo the line AS, by (he
parallelism of Ihe lines.

Therefore poinl B is on the boundary of a hyperbola passing lhrough the
poim A whose asymploles are the IWO lines QH and <QS. And each one
of> the IWO lines QH and QS is known in posilion, as we proved before.
Therefore the boundary of Ihal [hyperbolic] section is known in posiciono
aod the lioe BO is known io pos ilion also. So lhe poim B is known since
il is on the common seclion of two lines koown in posilion. And lhe poim
A is known, and so (he line ABZ may be drawn. Therefore every olle of
the points Z, O and S is known. Q.E.D.

o

B A

Synlhesis: The known ratio is Ihe ralio of A lO B, and Ihe known poim
is the paint a, and Ihe (hree lines are DE, ZH and HT, ofwhich DE is nol
straight. We wam to draw from the poinl a a slraight lioe so that Ihe ralio
of its segment belween me IWO lines DE and ZH lO ils segmenl between Ihe
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tWQ lines ZH and HT is as me ralio of A lO B. So we draw rrom lhe poim
G a lioc GK parallello Ihe (ioe ZH and we [choose M so as lO] make lhe
ralio of MH lO HK as lhe ralio of A to B, and similarly we [choose Loo
GK extended so as to] make the ralio ofLG 10 GK [equallo lhe ralio of A
10 Bl. And we cOnStrucllhe lioe MS parallel lO lioe LGK and Ihe lioc SLO
[lhrough L] parallel lO Ihe line MHK. Theo through lhe poim G we
conslrucl Ihe hyperbola GO Wilh asymptotes Ihe !wo lines SM and SO, so
it euts Ihe lioc DE, sayal O. Nexl we draw lhe line GD and we produce
iI in a slraighl line (O Ihe poim C. Then 1say: The ratio of DZ lO ze is as
Ihe ratio of A (O B.

Proof: We draw Ihe linc QDT parallel 10 lhe ¡ioe ZH. So since lhe IWQ

lines SNM and SLO are asymploles of lhe [hyperbolic] seclion GD ¡he line
ND is equal to Ihe line GO, and [Ihereforc, by similarily.J Ihe line SQ is
equal [Q Ihe line LO. BUI Ihe line SQ is equal lo Ihe line MT since Ihe plane
[figure] SQTM is a para\lelogram. Therefore the line LO is equal lO (he
line MT and so lhe ralio of each one of Ihe two ¡ines LO and MT to (he
line CK is Ihe same. And the ratio of LO lO CK is as lhe ralio of LG lO
GK, which is as (he ratio of MH lO HK. Therefore (he ralio of MT lO CK
is as Ihe ralio of MH lo HK. which is as Ihe ralio of A lO B. And Ihis ratio
is as Ihe ralio ofTH, lhe remainder, lO HC, the remainder. Therefore, Ihe
ratio of A to B is as Ihe ratio of TH lO HC, and Ihe ralio of TH lO HC is
as the ratio of OZ lO ZC, since (he IWO lines OT and ZH are parallel. Thus
Ihe ratio of OZ to ZC is as the ralio of A lO B. Q.E.O.

And if we were lO make for each of these figures a division of the cases
and (heir limilations, Ihen it would be a big treatise for each one of Ihem,
and we hope, God willing, lO have the time lO do Ihal [someday] .

.... ,""'"
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T
THE SECOND POSITION FOR THE LAST FIGURE FOR THE

ANALYSIS

The analysis of the lasl figure in anolher way: We wanllO produce from
Ihe known poiO! A a slraight line like the line ABGO to Ihe Ihree lines BE,
GZ, and OH, ofwhich BE is nol slrajghl and GZ and OH are nol parallel,
so thallhe ratio oC BG lO GO is known. According lO analysis we suppose
that il is known and that il is as the ratio oC TG lO GA. And so the ratio oC
TG lO GA is known. And so the line which passes through Ihe point T
parallel lO the line GZ is known in position since Ihe poiO! T is known and
Ihe line GZ is known in posilion. And Ihe ratio oC all oC TB to aH oC AO
is k.nown. since il is thal ratio itself. And iC we make this ratio equal to the
ratio of MA to AD, Ihen Ihe line which passes Ihrough the point M and is
parallel lO the hne OH known in position, and il meets Ihe Hne TK. since
the Iwo of them are not paralJel, and so let it meet il at Ihe poiO! K. And
since the ratio oC each one of Ihe two lines AM and BT lO Ihe Une AO is
the same ratio, then AM is equal lO BT. And so Ihe point B is on [he
boundary oC the hyperbola whose asymplotes are the two Hnes TK and
KM, which are k.nown in position. And it passes Ihrough the known point
A. And so the boundary of that [hyperbolic] section is known in position.
And so the point B is known. since it is on the common section belween
two lines k.nown in posilion. And so the produclion of the Hne ABGD is
known. And that is whal we wanted to proveo

SoNyl 1 (DIO)
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Notes 00 the Cornmentary

In (his aceúunt of al-KühI's treatise we have attempted la find the usual
balance between good exposition and faithfulness to (he original texto When
in daubt we have favoured the latter. Thus, for instance, we tend to avoid
(he use of algebraic symbolism to represent geometric quamilies.
Nevertheless, we have occasionally re-ordered statements when the
transcription to modero notation made il desirable, particularly when
successive members of tWQ series of ratios are found to be equal to each
other. In cases 5uch as these, the exposition can be shortened dramatically.

Often al-KilhT does nO( state specifically when cerlain points in the
diagram are defined. Tú c1arify the constructions, we jntroduce the nOlation
(def. X) to indicate an implicit definition of a poinL

A[-Kl1hT nowhere in this treatise refers to the supporting literature
(Euclld's Elements and Data 'l ; Apollonius' Conics) when using a known
result. We have supplied the references to these trearises. The propositions
in Euclid's Data used by al-Kl1hT in his analyses are given in an appendix
10 this paper.

General Problem: Given a point and three lines, construct a line through
the point so that the two segments formed by cutting (his lioe with the three
given lines are to each other in a given ratio. The first three problems deal
with what rnigh( be considered to be special cases: where at least sorne of
the given lines are parallel, or where the (hree lines intersect at a point.
The fourth problern deals with the general case, three non~parallellinesthat
do not intersect at a point. Finally, the fiflh problern generalizes to allow
one of the given lines to be a curve.

The first problem handles the sirnp[est special case, when Ihe three given
lines are all parallel.

Problem l(a): Let there be given a point H,12 three parallel lines (AB,

11 Euclid·s Data is available in [81 and [111.

11 H is nol given a tener name in ¡he manuscript.

Suhayl I (2lXXl)
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GO, EZ) and a ratio k equal to the ratio between lhe two perpendiculars
between pairs of adjacent parallels. Then any line drawn rhrough H lO the
parallellines is cut inlo segments by the parallels so that the ralio between
the segments is k.

Problem 1(b): As aboye, except rhat the given ratio k is nol equal ro the
ratio belween the perpendiculars. In this case, no line through the given
point cutúhe parallellines in the ratio k.

A

B

G E

z

~.H

Proof: None given. The result is taken to be obvious.

Comments: The point is known in the only sense in which it can be,
i.e., in position, although (as al-Klihi remarks) the position of the poinl
plays the role only of restricting ¡he set of solution lines from al! Iines
not parallel to the given lines to those that pass through P.

Next, al-Klihi handles the situation where two ofthe three given lines are
parallel.

Problem 2: Given a point and three lines, only two of which are
parallel: conSlruct a line through the point that is cut into segmenls by the
given Iines according lO a given ratio k.

Suh>yl 1 (2000)
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Analysis:

Lel A be Ihe given point, BG and DE the parallellines, and let ZE be
(he non-parallel lineo

A

G ....B¡- _

oE

ZT__ _____ _____ ___ _ __ __ _ .

\

Suppose that ABZD is (he required line.

BZ=k BD. .
Now DZ so DZ IS known (Data, 6, see cornmenlary).

AD AD
Also DB is known (Data, 34,6). Thus DZ is known (Data, 8).

Thus, (he parallel ZT is known in position (can be shown from Data,
35, 5, and 8). But the line ZE is known; thus che incersection paint Z is
known in position (Data, 25). Since, (hen, both A and, Z are known, {he
line AZ is known (Data, 26), which was required.

Synthesis:

Given point G, parallel Iines DE and TH, a non-parallelline ZH, and
ratio a/[3:

Suhayl I (2OOJ)
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Draw GH (def. L). and construct segment K
U so that

O< LH
-;=GH

GH _ K

Now find M on GH so that MH-73

Draw through M a line parallel to HT. which intersects the non-parallel
line ZH at Z (def. Z).

DT O<
Draw GZ. and produce it lO T (def. D. T). Claim: ZT ={j

Proof:
DT LH O<• =
TG HG K

• and
GT GH K

ZT = MH ={j . Therefore, ex aequali,

DT O<

ZT - {3 (Elemenls, V,22). Q.E.D.

/G

E ---:;.L+--'l'D:.... _

M

IJ Throughoul lhe le:ltI. the given ralio and various other ralios are defined as the ralios of
lwo line scgments. usually drawn beside ¡he figure. Set. for example, the diagrams in Ihe
lranslalion. This was a standard practice. espocially in medieval Islamic analyses ai1d
syntheses. In this commentary we rdcr lO such line segmentS by Greek lcttcrs.

Suhay( 1 (2mI)
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Comments: A series of difficulties present themselves in interpreting
(he text for Ihis problem. Many of the inferences are wrong and canoo!
be corrected easily; equally oddly, this is [he only problem that seems
lO pose the given ratio as that between the whole segment cut off by [he
given Unes (DT) and a pan (ZT), rather Ihan pan-to-part. The synthesis
canoat be reconstructed as part-to-part withOUI adding substantial
apparatus: the proof by ratio ex aequali musl cOlTUTIence wilh (he ratio
LH:GH, and (since the given poin! G never appears in the expression of
the 50ugh! ratio) the lerm GH mus! be removed by the ex aequali
operation. Hence LH, corresponding to the whole segment OT, mus!
remaio unless another ex aequali is added to the proof.

One explanation of this anomaly is as follows: Ihe analysis was
originally conceived for ¡he pan-to-pan problem, and lhe early sta!emenl
(hat BD:DZ is known was aClually intended as an inference from lhe
given ratio BZ:ZD. The synlhesis may have been composed sorne lime
afler the analysis (many of al~Kfjhi's (reatises concluded wilh promises
to complete syntheses or s(udies of diorismoi, (ime permiuing). If so,
when relurning lO (he synthesis the author (understandably) may have
failed (O notice the inference from BZ:ZD lO BD:ZD, or realized (he
¡riviality of (he difference be(ween the whole-to-pan and pan-lo-pan
problems; he (hen proceeded 10 complete a whole-Io-pan synthesis. 14

The construction is valid if and only if lhe following situations do not
ob(ain:
The given ratio ex/(j is equal to LH/GH. In this case M coincides wi(h a,

and the constructed line GZ is parallel to DE and HT.
G lies on (he line HT. Then the line GH does nO( intersect the other

parallel, and L is Ilot defined. A solUlion can, however, be achieved
by reversing the roles of the two parallellines, restating ¡he ralio a/{3
as a/(a-{3), and carrying out the original construction.

14 A couple of line segmems slaled within lhe leXl of lhe synthesis make no sense under any
inlerpretation, and may be lhe work of a copyist lrying lO fix lhe synlhesis to refer 10 ¡he
pan-lo-pan problem.

Suh:lyl I (200:1)
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The final special case is mat where the three given lines intersect at a
point:

Problem 3: Given a point, and three Iines iOlersecting at another pbint:
construct a line through the former point that is cut iOlo segments by the
given lines according to a given ratio k.

Analysis:

Let T be the given point, and HB, HD, and HZ be the three Iines.

Suppose that T AGE is the required line, so that ~~ =-k

Choose point B arbilrarily on HB, and draw BDZ parallel to AGE.

BO OH ZO OB AG BO
Then AG = HG = EG . Thus DZ = GE • the given ratio, so DZ is
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known.

J.L. Bcrggren & G. Van Brummelen

BD
Since B and ZO are known, (he parallel lO HZ on which O Hes is

known in position (Dara. 35). Since HGO is known, we (hus know (he
intersection poinl O (Data, 25). Therefore lioe BOZ is known (Dara, 26),
and since T is known and TAGE is parallel to BDZ, we know the required
lioe TAGE as well (Data, 28).

G

H

Synthesis:

Given point G and lines DE, ZE, and HE:

Choose O arbitcarily on DE, and canstrUCl T so that ~~ =k

Draw TZ parallello EH (def. Z), and draw DZH (def. H).
Then, from a, draw GKLM parallel to DZH (def. K, L. M). Claim:

KL =k
LM .
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Proof:
LK LE ML
-=-=-- . Thus
ZD EZ ZH

COmmelllS: The given ratio is expressed as al(3. as in other proposilions.
Since no manipulation of Ihe ratio is required for this probJem, we
represenl il by k.

E

./
G

. where ~, 8, 'Y are the Ihree angles at right.

AI-KühI's construction works in almosl aH cases. JI fails only if
GKLM passes Ihrough E, in which case K, L, and M coincide and no
ralio KULM is fomled. This can occur if G coincides with E (in which
case (here is no solulion to Ihe problem), or if the given ratio

k= ¡.cotO tan(~.'Y)

COt~ tan(~-+'Y)-I

Finally, al-KuhI proceeds to the general case, where the given lines are
neithcr parallel nor intersect al a single poine

Problem 4: Given a point and three non-parallel lines nol intersecting at
a point: construcl a Hne through Ihe paint that"is cut into segments by the
given lines according to a given ralio k = a/(3.
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Analysis:

z

o

Let A be the given point, and GB, DE, and ZH be me lhree given lines.

Suppose that ABDH is the required Jine; (hen ~~ =k , (he given ratio.

BG BD
Draw HE parallel to sa (deL E); (hen HE = DH is known.

BGBGZH ZH, '
Sut HE:: ZH' HE ,and HE 15 known (Data, 40. smce .ó.ZHE has the

same angles as the triangle fonned by (he Ihree given Iines). Therefore

sa . IS
ZH 15 known.

Draw AG (deL T, which is then known by Dala 25), and draw TK

parallel lO BG (deL K). Then ~~ is known (Data, 26 and 1), and

" AI-KCihi's juslifteation by compasition of ralios is puuJing, since lhis can be shown
dircclly by Dala, 8.
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TA TK lb b""!hel " "th!hekno "GB TKAG '" GB' us, com mmg atter rallo WI wn ratio ZH ' ZH

is k:nown (Dara, 8).

AL TK
Draw AL parallel lO BG (def. L),16 and define M so Ihac ZM '" ZH .

Since lhe lauer ratio and AL are lrnown (Dala, 28), ZM is known as
well (Dara, 2); and since Z is k:nown, M is k:nown (Data, 27).

ZH '" TK", TH 17 HM", TL
Now ZM AL HL . FromElemems, V,17, wehave MZ LH·

Tllus TL'ZM",HLHM ; and since boch TL and ZM are known (Data,

26 and 25), so is HL·HM. BUI LM is known, so H is known (Data, 85).
Since A is known, the required line AH is known (Data, 26).

~T
e

Synthesis:

Given point G, che lines DE, ZH, and TK with imersection points E, F,
and Z, and the ratio a/{3:

16 This instruction is no! given in the lext: we infer it from the diagram and lhe require
menls of lhe subsequenl argument.

11 This is equivalent tO sublracling both rallOS from 1.
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Oraw GE (def. Q), and draw lines GL (deL L) and QM parallel [Q

EO. 18

LQG o=ZF
Ler o: - GE (def.)') and /3 FE (def. o).

GL ~
Conslruct poinr T so that ZT =~ .19

Then conSlrucl poim K so that LK'KT=LQ·ZT.20 (.) Oraw GK (def.
M, D, H).

Claim:

Proof:

ZK=ZT-KT and

MQ GL
--=-
ZK ZT

ZT LK GL
ZK=KQ =MQ (lhe

QK=LK-LQ ; the latter

~, which is equal to . But
o

This implies that (O)

Thus, alternando,

former equality because
by triangle similarity).

a EG ED
- --

~ GQ MQ ; therefore, ex aequali,

o ZF ZK
BU( /3 - FE - KC (where e is defined by construcring KC parallel lO

11 There is no particular reason for choosing ED hcre ralher than EZ. However, although
Íl is possible lO produce a suceessful argumenl similar \O al-Kühi's with the choice of EZ,
il requires certain subSlantial modifications both to the diagram and lO lhe argumenl.

19 It is implied by lhe diagram lhal T should be beyond Z. The proof does nOl carry lhrough
olherwise.

lO This can be accomplished by Elemenls. VI,28. If one chooses the olher possibility for K.
<lllullier ~ulutiun i~ prWuIXu. 11H~ ilrgulIlt:nl cOlllÍnues lO hold with only trivial changes.
ahhough lhe diagram is altered.

Suhayl 1 (200:1)
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Therefore
a ED DH

--=--
~ KC HK . Q.E.D.

Commenls: This conslruc(ion is imended lO handle Ihe silUalion where
Ihe three given Iines are slraighl bul not parallel and do not share a
comnl0n inlerseclion point. Thus Problems 1-3 can be regarded as
handling che special cases and Problem 4 the general case. Unforlunacely
Ihe conscruclion given by al~KtihT applies only lO some of (he silUalions
involving three non·parallel Iines.

The difficully occurs al (O), where al-KtihT asserlS that

LK ZT
implies thal QK = ZK In the diagram accompanying the lext this is

cercainly true, and Ihe conscruclion of K (at (*), equivalenllo solving a

11 The line KC and lhe poim C are 00( explicilly defined in the text, bUI appear in me figure
and are used in the argumenl..
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quadratic equation) is possible because LQ and ZT are disjoint
subsegments of LT. Consider, however, lhe situation where G is in lhe
lower of lhe three shaded regions in lhe diagram aboye. In Ihis case L
lies between Q and Z rather Ihan to lhe left of Q. This change in the
sequencing ofthe points results in lhe failure ofthe implication (O), and
also opens lhe possibility that K canna! be constructed al (*).

There is sorne freedom in lhe construction. The point T can be
constructed in either direction along FZ; also, one may change (he roles
of Ihe ¡hree given Hnes. However, neither of Ihese faets provides a
means of repairing al-Kl1hI's construction if G lies in one of lhe ¡hree
shaded aTeas in OUT diagram (those sharing a boundary wilh one side of
rhe given triangle EFZ).

If G falls on one of the three lines, the construcrion succeeds provided
that the roles ofthe Unes are chosen appropriately so that rhe consrructed
line does not coincide with one of the given lines. Some of the ratios of
line segments in al-KühT's arguments must be resrated in this case to
avoid di vision by zero. If G fal1s on one of the intersection points of the
given Unes, the problem is either trivially solvable or unsolvable,
depending on whether or not the given ratio is zero, bul such a case
would have been foreign to lhe ancient or medieval concep{ of ratio.

The treatise ends with a generalization, allowing one of the three given
lines to be a curve. A conic section is required to complete rhe construction
in this case.

Problem 5: Given a point, two non-parallellines and a curve: conslruct
a line Ihrough the point that is cut into segments by the given lines and
curve according [O a given ratio k. 22

u Again, al-Kühi refers to the ratio as u/f;i. but since he does not manipulate the magnitudes
u and (1, we ca!! the ratio k.
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s

L z
AnaIysis:

Lel the point be A, the curve be BG, and Ihe lines be DE and ZH.

Let ABDZ be the required line; then ~~ =k

Oraw TBK (def. K) and MAL (deL L), bolh parallello DE.

k= BO = KE (k=) KE = HE . .
Then OZ EZ . Define H so that EZ EL ' smce EL and

E are known (Data. 28, 25 and 26), so are HE and H (Data, 2 and 27).
Draw HOQ parallello DE (deL O); Ihis line is known in posilion (Data.

28).

MA
Define M so Ihal AL"k , and Ihrough M draw QTS parallel to EK

(deL Q, T, S). Then QTS is known in position (Data, 36).

Now
k=KE=HE=KE+HE HK

EZ EL EZ+EL ZL (Elemems, V, 12), but a1so

MA MS
k=_=_ . thus KH::MS

AL ZL '

But HK=QT; therefore MS=QT ,which implies Ihat OB=AS .

Sen,.. 1 (1OOJ)
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Hence B is 00 che hyperbola chrough A with asymptotes QH and QS.2J
Since these asymptotes are known in position and che hyperbola contains
the given paint A, ie is also known in position. Bu! curve BG is known in
position; therefore B is known (Dara, 25).

Since A is known as well, the required line ABZ is known (Dara, 26).

o

Synthesis:

K

--'.

L

-.." ..,.,"

e

Given paiot G, curve DE, and lines ZH and HT:
Draw GK parallel to ZH (deL K).

MH
Define M (on HK) so that HK =k

similarly, define L (on GK) so tha! ~~ =k

Now draw MS parallel to LGK and SL parallel lO MHK (def. 5).

lJ This follows by a slraighlforward argument from Conies. 11,4 and U,B. Note ¡ha! ¡he
hiSlorical undcrstanding of ¡he hypcrbola is as an arca; its bounctary is cqual lO lhe
hyperbola in lhe modem sense.

SuNyI I (200:1)
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Through G construcl a hyperbola GD with asymptotes SM and SO
(Conies 11.4),24 and let it cut the curve DE at D (def. D).

Draw GD and produce it to the point C (def. O, Z, N, C). Claim:

DZ=k
ZC

Proof:
Draw QDT parallel to ZH (def. Q, T).
Since SNM and SLO are asymptotes ofthe hyperbola GD, we know thal

GO = ND, which implies Ihar LO = SQ(=MT).

MT ~LO_LG_MH_k
Thus CK - CK - GK - HK - ,and therefore (by ELemems, V, 19)

k= MT-MH = TH = DZ
CK-HK HC ZC . Q.E.D.

Comments: In (his problem, al-KühT generalizes lhe siluation further
by allowing one of the three lines lo be curved (DE). Since Ihis curve
has no specified properties, al-KühT must proceed almost without
referring to it. He works by producing a hyperbola consisting of points

PZ
P so that, if GP is produced to define Z and C, then ZC =k . Hence,

if lhe hyperbola intersects the given curve, the problem is solved by
drawing a line from G through the intersection point. If lhe hyperbola
does not intersecl the curve, the problem is implicilly assumed lO be
unsolvable.

This argument is val id only if the hyperbola H is the entire locus of
points L = {P: ifGP is produced to Z and e, then PZ/ZC=k}. AI-KühI
shows only that H s;; L. B If there are points P in L but not on H, it is

24 The poinl O has not yel been defined. AI-KilhT could have s~ified SL instead of SO.

u Although Ihe diagram shows only one branch of H. we may assume thal H includes the
olher branch as well. since Ihe argument holds equally well for bolh branches wilh a
minor modificalion.
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possible that the curve DE passes through one of {hese points hUl does
nol intersect H. In this case al-Kiihi's construction would fai! to find a
line producing the given ratio k, even though (here is a solution.

....-... _....-lí ......-

In faet, H is a proper subset of L With the aid of Maple (a eomputer
algebra syslem) we have demonstrated {hat L is Ihe union of two
hyperbolas H and H*. The second hyperbola H* is constfucted similarly
to H, except {hat the points L and M are drawn wilhin segments GK and
HK respectively, ralher (han beyond (he segments as implicitly assumed
in the diagram. In chis situalion al-Kiihi's argument applies equal1y well.

Note Ihat in {he- drawing {he hyperbolas H and H' both pass through
H, the intersection of (he two given lines. It can be shown easily that this
must be so. (Since Ihe hyperbola in the djagram in the manuscript is not
drawn to pass through H, it is possible (hal al-KuhT was not aware that
it does.)

Finally, we consider two special cases:
Ifthe given curve happens to pass through G, then G and D coincide

and Ihe line GD cannot be drawn. However, the tangent to the
hyperbola through G produces Ihe desired ratio.

If the given curve passes through H, then D, Z and e aH coincide,
and no ratio DZ/ZC is formed.

We do nol need [O consider cases where D happens to faH on one of the

Suhayl I (200:1)
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rwo given lines, since the hyperbola cuts these lines only ar H.
AI-KGhi does not consider any further cases: in particular, rha[ of an

arbitrary curve and two parallellines. The consrruction of Problem 5 does
not work in [his situation.

AI-KGhi's use of a conic section to solve this problem gives us occasion
to discuss the role of conics in al-KGhi's work. Problem 5 is a
generalization of Problem 4, which was accomplished strictly according to
[he principies of plane loei (straighr lines and circles; in this case, only
straight lines). The inclusion of Problem 4, even [hough it is made logically
redundant by Problem 5, is an indication thar al-KGhi preferred
constructions obtained by plane loei to those rhar appealed to solid loci (as
Problem 5 must do). One might argue that Problem 4 is importanr enough
on ils own ro be worthy of inclusion even though it is superseded by
Problem 5, but the structure of a relared rreatise by al-KGhi, "00 Tangent
Circles", also supports our view. 26

In "On Tangent Circles", al-KGhi twice solves a problem involving
finding a circle whose centre lies on a given line and that is rangent to
given lines and circles and/or passes through given points, then generalizes
by replacing [he given line on which rhe centre of rhe circle must lie with
a curve (Problems 3 and 4; Problems 6 and 7). In both instances, [he later
problem renders the earHer one redundan!; also, in both cases, the earlier
problem does nO( utilize a conic, whereas the larer problem requires it. The
inclusion ofboth problems cannot be due lO a disrinction between lines and
curves: in Problem 1, al-KGhi solves a problem where the relevant given
object is a curve. In this case a straightedge and compass construction
suffices to solve the generalized problem, but the corresponding problem
where the relevant given object is a Hne does not appear in rhe rrealise.

At the end ofthe treatise, after al-KGhi's usual concluding statement that
he hopes to fil1 in certain special cases of the problem sorne day, an
alternare analysis for Problem 5 appears. Ir tu ros out to be virtually
identical to the earHer analysis for Problem 5, and is nor described here.
One wonders whether ir was added later by another author.

16 See Phil1ippe Abgrall, (1], for an edilion and cOlTU1lemary on this work. Our view ofthe
role of conic seclions hcre varies from lhat presented by AbgralL
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Appendix: Relevant Propositions from Euclid's Data

Since Euclid's Dala is not accessible to many readers, we repea! the
propositions lo which al-KlihT refers, implicitly, in Ihis treatise. The
translations of ¡hese propositions are taken from [5), replacing Euclid's
"given" wilh al-KuhI's "known".

1: The ratio of known magnitudes lO one another is known.
2: If a known quantity has a known ratio to another quantity, (he latter

is also known in quantity.
5: If a quantity has a known ratio lO a pan of il, it will a1so have a

known ratio to lhe remainder.
6: If two quantities which have a given ratio to one another are

conjoined, rhe whole will also have a given ratio lO each of them.
8: Those which have a known ratio lO Ihe same, will also have a known

ratio to each other.
25: If IWO curves known in position intersecr, lhe point at which lhey

in!ersect each orher is known.
26: Ifthe eXlremities of a straight ¡ine are known in posilion, the straiglu

Hne is known in position and magnitude.
27: If one extremity of a slraight line known in posilion and magnitude

is known, the oll1er extremity is also known.
28: If through a known point there is drawn a straight line parallel to a

straight line known in position, the straight line so drawn is al so known in
position.

34: Ifto parallel straight lines known in position there is drawn a straight
line from a known poim, that straight line will divided in a known ratio.

35: If from a known point to a straight line known in position lhere is
drawn a straight line, and if it is divided according to a known ralio, and
if through the point of intersection there is drawn a straight ¡ine parallel to
the straight ¡ine known in position, that line drawn parallel i~ known in
position.

36: If from a known poin! there is drawn a straight Hne ro a a slraighr
line known in position, and to it [i.e. the drawn line] a straight line is
added having a known ralio to lhe same, and if through the extremity [of
rhe added Ii!le] there is drawll a straighr Une [parallel] to rhe line known in
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position, Ihal line drawn [parallel] is known in position.
40: If each angle of a triangIe is known in magnitude, the triangle is

known in species.
85: If two straight li!les contain a known space in a known angle and the

sum of these lines is known, each of these lines will be also known.
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